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Group Outline Four: Heart of the Family 

Introduction: On May 30, 1966, Father Joseph Kentenich prayed a prayer for the 

mothers who belonged to the Schoenstatt Mothers League.1 He pointed out that for the 

mothers and for all women, the heart is the symbol for the whole personality. In this 

outline, the prayer from Father Kentenich is presented as a way to see our relationship 

grow with the Queen of Heaven and Earth – who is the Heart of the Family, Heart of the 

Church, and Heart of the Universe. 

Father Kentenich begins the prayer where he equates crowning Mary with thanksgiving: 

Dear Mother Thrice Admirable, Queen, and Victress of Schoenstatt, some time ago we 

chose you to be the Queen of our hearts, and so we also want to place the crown on 

your head. We want to crown you in thanksgiving for all that you have given us until 

now. We want to crown you the Queen of our hearts. Therefore, hear our petition, hear 

our promise, hear our pledge: Accept the crown which God has prepared for you from 

all eternity.2 Yes, accept this crown! We crown you Queen of our hearts. Accept this 

crown, Queen of [all] hearts!  

Thought question: For what do we want to show our gratitude to Mary as Queen?  

Father Kentenich continues to show that the heart is the symbol for the whole personality: 

We know that the heart is the symbol of the whole personality, it is the core of the 

personality. We know that for us women in particular the heart is the most valuable, 

most beautiful gift foreseen for us from all eternity by Eternal Love, and given to us at 

the right moment. It is the gift most deserving of our gratitude. Therefore, when we 

appoint you and crown you the Queen of all hearts, the Queen of our hearts, it means 

that we give you our entire personalities without reserve in the symbol of our hearts.  

                                                             
1 Spontaneous prayer of Father Kentenich on May 30, 1966. 
2 Accipe coronam quam Deus tibi praeparavit ab aeterno 
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Thought question: For what qualities of our personality do we give thanks to God? 

Father Kentenich also includes the petition for the gift of a heart that is in line, or in order 

with the will of God.  

The heart, particularly when we consider your heart, [dear Mother and Queen,] is not 

only the symbol of your whole personality, but is also the symbol of a completely 

ordered heart. We know that today human nature has become disordered. Since it has 

become disordered, the whole world is out of order, a state of affairs we deplore and 

regret. We are looking for a new world order, particularly if we belong to Schoenstatt. 

Therefore, we ask you once again [dear Mother and Queen] to accept the crown with 

which we crown you Queen of all Hearts. You will accept our hearts and give us your 

heart in return. The heart is not only a symbol of love, but also, since it is your heart, 

the symbol of a completely ordered organism.  

Teach us how to keep our hearts in order. Teach us as you did with your heart, to give 

the core of our being always forever to the Eternal God. Teach us to give God what 

belongs to him, and to give [to] others what belongs to them.  

Thought question:  How can Mary help to bring order into the disorder of our lives and 

in the disorder of society? 

Father Kentenich then asks Mary, as Queen, to accept the scepter of love. This sign of 

ruling power is given to Mary because she rules with love at the side of Christ the King. 

Our founder also wants to show that a woman has true and Godly power to rule, 

especially in her family, through the power of love. Therefore, he continues: 

Accept, Oh Virgin [Mary]!3 Accept the scepter of love! This is our strength, it is the 

way and mission specifically given to us women by God. You should be the magnet 

that attracts our heart to yourself. Our hearts possess a mysterious openness for others. 

It is almost an innate quality. And then as time went by our hearts were carefully 

guarded and developed under your guidance. Yes, please accept the scepter of love 

from our hands.  

See to it that after your example we may accept all we experience in our everyday 

lives, everything without exception, as the expression of infinite fatherly love. Let us 

never forget, and let us put into practice in everyday life, those great words: The 

Father’s hands are always warm. Yet even though the Father’s hands are always warm, 

they are very often hidden in iron gloves. When we feel these iron-clad hands of the 

                                                             
3 Accipe virgam! 
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Father, whether they touch us in the people around us who wrong us or envy us, or 

whether the iron gloves make themselves felt in physical sickness or mishaps in the 

family, let us never forget that these iron gloves, no matter in which way they affect us, 

always hide the warm hands of the Father.  

Thought question:  How can Mary help us to see, the Heavenly Father’s love in the 

difficulties of life, (e.g. warm father hands in the iron gloves)? 

Father Kentenich then shows that Mary can help us in our difficulties because she, too 

had difficulties in her life but she never turned away or doubted in God’s love: 

You are the one who exemplified this attitude. You are the one who is allowed to 

open up to us the world of love in the name of God the Father. How often God the 

Father’s warm hand touched you with iron gloves. How hard, how rough, how harsh 

those gloves were! Yet you accepted everything as a gift of love, you regarded it as 

God’s wooing and gave a whole-hearted and lasting answer. Accept of Virgin, Oh 

Virgin of Love!4 May this scepter, your scepter, which you hold in your hand and 

which you use in order to lead and rule Schoenstatt, always be the scepter of an 

inexpressibly tender love. 

Thought question:  What are some examples from Mary’s life where she experienced 

difficulties but continued to trust in God’s goodness and care? 

Our father and founder’s prayer continues: 

Stand and take possession of the place prepared for you by God from all eternity.5 

That is to say: Stay here! In practice this means: Be the Queen of our hearts, remain 

the Queen of our hearts forever! Even if other creatures fight for our hearts, no one 

may sit on the throne of our hearts who might wish to remove you. Whoever wishes 

to possess our hearts in any way may only do so together with your heart, together 

with you. Reign over our hearts. Reign over, rule, and lead the hearts of all the 

children of the family. Let the world be healed because we have become like you.  

Thought question: Over what person’s hearts would you ask Mary to reign (and why)? 

Father Kentenich concludes his spontaneous prayer invoking Mary’s intercession for all 

those present at this coronation celebration: 

                                                             
4 Accipe virgam, virgam caritatis! 
5 Sta et tene locum a Deo tibia b aeterno praeparatum! 
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Again, dear Mother Thrice Admirable, Queen, and Victress of Schoenstatt6, let us 

crown you the Queen of our hearts. Form our hearts so that they become like your 

heart. Then in your heart we shall increasingly become aware of the heartbeat of the 

Savior, the heartbeat of the Triune God. Mother Thrice Admirable, pray for us!7 

Amen 

Final comments: Father Joseph Kentenich, the father and founder of the International 

Schoenstatt Family, encouraged people to crown the image of Mary, Mother Thrice 

Admirable, Queen, and Victress of Schoenstatt. As seen in this prayer, he encourages us 

to offer Mary a crown in: 

 showing our gratitude, 

 offering our needs and petitions, 

 showing our trust in her power, given by God, to reign as Queen. 

Father Kentenich placed all of his trust in his Mother and Queen, because of her deep 

union with Christ the King. He invites you to do the same. 

FOR DISCUSSION 

1. Have you participated in the coronation of Mary, Mother Thrice Admirable, Queen, 

and Victress of Schoenstatt? (If you have share your witness from the experience.) 

2. Coronation of Mary is a tradition in the Catholic Church. You might recall the 

Coronation of Mary during the month of May. How can we give personal value to the 

Coronation of Mary in our families, in our work, in the challenges of the present 

society? 

3. Often those who belong to Schoenstatt give Mary a title when they give her a crown 

in their home shrines. What title might you choose? 

4. Father Kentenich spiritually crowned Mary many times in his life, even daily. During 

his time in Dachau, when there was great starvation in the prison camp, he crowned 

Mary as Queen of the Camp and Bread Mother.8 For what intention might we be 

asked to crown Mary again and again in the needs of our personal life, families, 

Church, and world? 

                                                             
6 The title Father Kentenich gave to Mary in the prayer: Mother Thrice Admirable and Queen of Schoenstatt was 

expanded in 1966 to Mother Thrice Admirable, Queen, and Victress of Schoenstatt after her many victories in the 

difficult time of the Exile. 
7 Mater ter Admirabilis, ora pro nobis! 
8 C.f. Brushstrokes vol. 3: Tested by Fire, 133-135. 


